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MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2016

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Committee Group (3) Scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Committee Group (4) Scheduled to meet

*Senate Economic Growth Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Lesniak, Raymond J.
S1053 [Weinberg, Loretta/Lesniak, Raymond J., Garden St. Film & Digital Media Jobs Act
S1334 [Keen, Thomas H./Diegnan, Patrick J.+7], Breweries sell beer-cert. farm markets
S2395 [Rice, Ronald L.], Manufacturing bus. cert.-concerns assist
S2454 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Animal cruelty viol.-concerns
S2457 [Van Drew, Jeff], Jersey Fresh Prog.-income tax contrib.
S2461 [Beck, Jennifer/Connors, Christopher J.], Telemarketing harass. study-task force
S2541 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Econ. Gardening Prog.-creates Pending Referral:
S2702 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Black bear hunting-prog, estab cert prog

Senate Education Meeting
Chair: Sen. Ruiz, M. Teresa
The Committee will not meet.

*Senate Higher Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cunningham, Sandra B.
S1871 [Turner, Shirley K./Cunningham, Sandra B.], Assoc. and baccalaureate degree-concerns
S2484 [Gill, Nia H./Cunningham, Sandra B.], Student loans-allow income tax deduction
S2617 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Sweeney, Stephen M.+1], Communication camp.-estab.
S2618 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Pou, Nellie+1], Reverse transfer agreement-req
S2619 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+1], Open textbooks avail-req no charge
S2620 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Sweeney, Stephen M.+1], Accelerated baccalaureate prog-req cert
S2621 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Sweeney, Stephen M.], Tuition aid grant-allows cert use
S2623 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Cunningham, Sandra B.+1], Higher ed. degrees-permits estab.
S2624 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Cunningham, Sandra B.+1], Dual enrollment prog-share tuition costs
SR84 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Cunningham, Sandra B.+1], Addl. bridge agreement-estab.

Senate Judiciary Meeting
Chair: Sen. Scutari, Nicholas P.
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Law and Public Safety Meeting
Chair: Sen. Greenstein, Linda R.
The Committee will not meet.

CAFEILL SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Check Internet site or call this office for updated schedule
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2016 (continued)

Senate Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting
Chair: Sen. Beach, James
The Committee will not meet.

*Senate State Government, Wagering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Whelan, Jim
S367 [Cunningham, Sandra B.], Redist-incarcerated person resid address
S1119 [Singer, Robert W./Vitale, Joseph F.], Tourism Research Office-creates SCR126 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Beach, James], Martin Luther King, Jr home-hist. regis.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2016

***SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session:
A756 [Moriarty, Paul D./Coughlin, Craig J.], Pymt. assurance devices-regulates
A793 [Andrzejczak, Bob/Land, R. Bruce+2], Aquaculture proj.-application process
A1256 [Caride, Marlene/Singleton, Troy+1], Sch. nurse certifications-concerns
A1878 [Wimberly, Benjie E./Diegnan, Patrick J.], Athletic coach, re-emp.-north. comp.
A1946 [Coughlin, Craig J./Lampitt, Pamela R.+6], Cyber-harrassment-domestic viol. statute
A2519 [DeAngelio, Wayne P./Holley, Jamel C.+6], Amber, Silver Alert-thru social media
A3348 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Wolfe, David W.+5], Sch. fac.-concerns security
A3349 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Wolfe, David W.+5], Sch. security training-concerns
A3662 [Schaer, Gary S./Caride, Marlene], Rosa-Bonilla Family Act-carbon monoxide
A3744 [McKeon, John F./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+7], Addiction prog.-law enforcement assisted
A3748 [DeAngelio, Wayne P./Eustace, Tim+11], Registry for vet org.-DMVA create
ACR14 [Tucker, Cleopatra G./Andrzejczak, Bob+20], Vets.-receives med. svcs. at non-VA facil.
AJR24 [Andrzejczak, Bob/Land, R. Bruce], Shock, Sip, and Slurp Weekend-October
AJR25 [Land, R./Andrzejczak, Bob], Del. Bayshore-recog special significance
AJR72 [Gove, DiAnne R./Rumpf, Brian E.+3], Constitution Wk.-design. Sept 17 thru 23
AJR98 [Space, Parker/Talafero, Adam J.+2], Native Plant Appreciation Mo.-design June
S86 [Bucco, Anthony R./Sweeney, Stephen M.+19], Sch. security-estab class three officers
S152 [Madden, Fred H./Greenstein, Linda R.], Ammunition, penetrate body armor-proh.
S227 [Holzapfel, James W.+2], Native vegetation-concerns use
S316 [Van Drew, Jeff/Connors, Christopher J.+], Aquaculture proj.-application process
S384 [Barnes, Peter J./Greenstein, Linda R.+1], Inmates, prescription meds-fac. prov.
S452 [Sacco, Nicholas J.], Emission control equip.-dealer disclosure
S591 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Cody, Richard J.+5], College cost info.-prov. students
S601 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Vitale, Joseph F.+4], Work First NJ-revise treatment req.
S656 [Turner, Shirley K./Kyrillos, Joseph M.+1], St. Inventor Day-importance St. econ. driver
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***SENATE SESSION (continued)***

S975 [Weinberg, Loretta/Stack, Brian P.], Med Exam Bd-conduct internet crim check
S979 [Weinberg, Loretta/Kean, Thomas H.], Pub. emp. health care benf coverage-elig
S1152 [Greenstein, Linda R./Barnes, Peter J.], Amber. Silver Alert-thru social media
S1257 [Vitale, Joseph F./Van Buren, Dianna B.], Cyber-assessment-domestic viol. statute
S1381 [Bateman, Christopher], Sch. nurse certifications-concerns
S1474 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Student w/disab-reg teacher prepar. prog.
S2046 [Guz-Perrez, Nilsa], Pymt. assurance devices-regulates
S2115 [Beach, James], NJtidbits for writers-DMAV create
S2156 [Weinberg, Loretta/Vitale, Joseph F.], Presc. medications-concerns
S2315 [Sarlo, Paul A./Bucco, Anthony R.], Limousine svc.-concerns
S2321 [Oroho, Steven V.], Excessive price incr-concern st of emerg
S2323 [Turner, Shirley K.], Teacher-concerns instructional cert.
S2347 [Rice, Ronald L./Mizrahi, Yonit], Payroll tax-cert. mun. impose
S2374 [Weinberg, Loretta/Loretta/Kean, Thomas H.], Family Act-carbon monoxide
S2375 [Sarlo, Paul A./Kyrillos, Joseph M.], Foundation for NJ Hall of Fame-concerns
S2404 [Rice, Ronald L.], Athletic coach, re-emp.-incr. comp.
S2414 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], Massage & Bodywork Therapist Act-revises
S2428 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Addiego, Dawn Marie], Sch. security training-concerns
S2439 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Addiego, Dawn Marie], Sch. fac.-concerns security
S2469 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Rice, Ronald L.], Person's death, police custody-concerns
S2510 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Kean, Thomas H.], Coll loan, defaulted-collection practice
S2526 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Thompson, Samuel D.], Trooper Anthony A. Raspa Mem.
S2573 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Singer, Robert W.], Coll. loan-income derived reptynt. option
S2575 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Whelan, Jim Jr.], Casino lic applicant-disqualifies cert.
S2577 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Ruiz, M. Teresa], Higher Ed Student Asst Auth-transparency
S2578 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Pou, Nellie-II], College Loans Asst St. Students-revises
S2593 [Van Drew, Jeff/Beach, James], Vets.-receiv. med. svc. at non-VA fac.
S2597 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Rice, Ronald L.], Gunhand carry permits-proh. rule
SRJ14 [Van Drew, Jeff], Def. Bayshore-recog special significance
SRJ30 [Van Drew, Jeff], Shock, Slip, and Slip Weekend-October
SRJ31 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Const. wk.-desig. Sept 17 thru 23
SRJ38 [Van Drew, Jeff/Conners, Christopher J.], Aquaculture-important St. econ. driver
SRJ90 [Weinberg, Loretta], Knock Out Opioid Abuse Day-desig.
SRJ95 [Van Drew, Jeff/Oroho, Steven V.], Vet.-estab benf from reward money
SRJ49 [Gordon, Robert M.], Bergen Loop option-urges inclusion
SR52 [Van Drew, Jeff], NJ Transit, Orange line,
SR64 [Allen, Diane B./Beach, James], Tanker planeKC-46A-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst
SR66 [Whelan, Jim/Turner, Shirley K.], Presidential Youth Council-estab.
SR67 [Oroho, Steven V.], Zika virus-cong. Id. efforts to combat

State Senate, Human Services and Older People's Citizens Committee:
11:00 AM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
Rescheduled from Canceled October 13, 2016 Meeting.
S600 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Stack, Brian P.], Birth cert, Jersey City-issue by Dec. 31
S651 [Turner, Shirley K./Pennaichio, Joseph], Family day-care req.-background chk.
S1295 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Respiratory Care Practitioner Act-amends
S2463 [Vitale, Joseph F./Rice, Ronald L.], Child placement review bds.-concerns
S2497 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Lead in drinking water-health fac. test
For Discussion Only:
S2419 [Vitale, Joseph F./Weinberg, Loretta-1], Opioids-concerns continuing education

**ASSEMBLY SESSION 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers**

Voting Session:
A224 [DeAngelio, Wayne P./Giblin, Thomas P.], Pool and spa svc. contractors-concerns
A301 [Singleton, Troy/Schaer, Gary S.], St. tax expenditures-req. disclosure
A316 [Singleton, Troy/Prieto, Vincent], St. debt affordability analysis-concerns
A547 [Pinkin, Nancy J./Sumter, Shavonda E.], Isolated Confinement Restriction Act
A747 [Moriarty, Paul D./Vanieri Huttie, Valerie], St. expenditure internet website-concern
A1185 [Mosquera, Gabriela M./Holley, Jame C.], Audit compliance reviews-report findings
A1449 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Benson, Daniel R.], Dev. disap.-gain benf, St. & fed. prog.
A1552 [Webber, Jay/Lagana, Joseph A.+14], Transparency in Govt. Act-estab. website
A1628 [Rodriguez-Gregg, Maria/Howarth, Joel], Recycling Awards Prog.-codifies
A1633 [Schaer, Gary S./Laken, Diane B.], Cyber-harassment-domesticviol.-DMVA create
A1877 [Wimberly, Benjie E./Sumter, Shavonda E.+16], Healthy Small Food Retailer Act
A1930 [Coughlin, Craig J./Eustace, Tim-1], St agencies-allow ad, agencies website
A1944 [Coughlin, Craig J./Schaer, Gary S.+15], Voter regis. updates-driv. lic. renewal
A1955 [Jones, Patricia Egan/Lampitt, Pamela R.], Fiduciary-concerns

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2016 (continued)

**ASSEMBLY SESSION (continued)**

A2085 [Mukherji, Raj/Oliver, Sheila Y.], Crim justice sys-info proh fee, stop pub
A2225 [Singleton, Troy/Dow/Young, JoAnn], Gov. budget message-inc! fiscal analyses
A2297 [Vainerie Huttie, Valerie/Spencer, L. Grace-3], Contraceptives-req. insur cover, 12 mths
A2451 [Burchielle, John J./Eustace, Tim-9], Aid in Dying-Terminal Ill Act.
A2466 [Phoebeus, Gal/Gow/Waldburg], Herb. Sympl. Dystrophy Mo.-Nov.
A2584 [Gusciaoro, Reed/Giblin, Thomas P.], Scrap metal, cert. items-proh. purchase
A2605 [Caputo, Ralph], War battle location-dev online hist tour
A2815 [Mosquera, Gabriela M./Jones, Patricia Egan], Overseas Resid Absentee Voting
A3064 [Moriarty, Paul D./Diegnan, Patrick J.], St. contracts-concerns award
A3634 [Vainerie Huttie, Valerie/McKnight, Angela V.], Mental Inst./famil memb. req. on bd
A3695 [Lagana, Joseph A./Singleton, Troy], Trans. companies-reg.
A3793 [Eustace, Tim/Peterson, Erik], Drug manuf. bus. registration-concerns
A3914 [Mazzeo, Vincent], Bus. incent. prog.-concerns elig.
A3999 [Schaer, Gary S.], Zika Virus St. Action Plan-estab.
A3985 [Jimenez, Angelica M./O'Scanlon, Declan J.], Firearms-clarifies purchase
A4094 [Conway, Herb/Vainerie Huttie, Valerie], Epinephrine auto-injectors-singular units
A4164 [Houghtaling, Eric/Dow/Young], Unspent acct balances-req annual report
A4295 [Singleton, Troy/Gusciaoro, Reed], Enclosed foothold traps-not legit, intent
A4877 [Dancer, Ronald S./Holley, Jame C.], Dyslexia Awareness Mo.-design.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2016

Pension and Health Benefits Review Committee Meeting
10:00 AM Division of Pensions and Benefits, 50 West State St., Trenton, NJ
No verbal comments are accepted during the meeting. The commission should receive written comments at least ten business days in advance of the meeting.
A2204 [Dove, Diane C./Rumpf, Brian E.], PERS disb. retirees-reenrollment req.
A1284 [McGuinn, Gregory P.], Vet. benf.-extends cert. elig.
A3206 [Wolfe, David W./Singleton, Troy-3], PFRS-concerns-domestic partners
A3905 [O'Scanlon, Declan J.], Health care benf.-sets level
A3915 [O'Scanlon, Declan J.], Health care benf cover, 12 mths
A1985 [McKeon, John F.], Estab. website on NJ Transit management, operations, funding, and safety issues. Testimony on the installation of Positive Train Control technology will also be received from the invited guests.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2016

**State House Commission Meeting 9:00 AM**
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

**Senate Legislative Oversight Meeting and Assembly Judiciary Joint Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ**

Chair: Sen. Gordon, Robert M./Asm. McKeon, John F.
The Committee will receive testimony from invited guests, including NJ Transit Executive Director Steven Santoro and other regional rail transportation officials estab. website on NJ Transit management, operations, funding, and safety issues. Testimony on the installation of Positive Train Control technology will also be received from the invited guests.

**ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers 10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet**
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2016

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Committee Group (1) Scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Committee Group (2) Scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2016

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Committee Group (3) Scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Committee Group (4) Scheduled to meet

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2016

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2016

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2016

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2016

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2016

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2016

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced